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DO DREAMS COME TRUE?
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He C rosses the Styx and V isits tlie
Realms of tlie Unknown F u tu re
Do C cm in g E v e n ts C a st T h e ir Shadow s b e 
fo re T h e m , and is T h is D ream a
F ore cast?

Last Tuesday night as the editor sat in
his sanctorum, at near the hour of mid
night, he heard the footsteps of an ap
proaching visitor. Wondering who it
could be, he shaded his eyes and as the
door opened the massive form of George
Thrasher appeared. The editorial hand
was extended to welcome the well-known
guide, but as he stepped nearer and me
chanically reached to accept its grasp, it
was noticed that an unusual pallor o ’erspread his features, the hand had not its
usual warm feeling, but rather that of a
cold, damp substance. Not a word was
said in reply to the “ How ai’e you old fel
low ” but he took a seat as though moved
automatically. He buried his face in his
hands and an uncanny feeling began to
surround us.
It couldn’ t have been a long time, but
longer than we care to live again under
like circumstances.
Slowly the head of our guest was raised
and with a. supernatural gaze, he looked
at us as he spoke, in deep sepelchral tones,
these words. “ Do you believe in dreams?”
The dread feeling vanished' with the
sound of a human voice although spoken
in such an unnatural tone, hut it took us
back to earth and our natural self and we
answered:
“ Not many. I’ ve often dreamed of rol
ling in wealth, but up to the present time
I’ ve never had a single roll. No, George,
not any dreams for me, something a little
more substantial.”
This failed to make any impression on
tlie worried guide and be remained silent
for a short time before he again spoke.
••Last night I had a terrible dream, I ’ ve
not been out to-day and to-night I did not
dare to sleep and was walking about till I
saw 3’ ou were alone and I came in.”
We
will repeat in substance.
He dreamed that tlie State fish aud game
commissioners had become enraged because
the old guides had quit their business and
so did not need certificates. They had se
cured a special session of the legislature
aud capital punishment had been restored
to apply only to those wicked guides who
would not take out license. A gallows
was erected on the side hill, where the
poor victims were hung, one after the
other, they taking a last look at the beau
tiful Rangeley Lake before tbe fatal spring
was touched and they were launched on
the sea of eternity. He dreamed that Hen
Fuller had been appointed hangman.
He was hung with the rest of them. Said
he, “ I lost all consciousness when the noose
tightened as I fell, and the first I remem
ber after that I was standing with my
brother guides on the shore of a dark, deep
river which we were told was the Styx. A
boat was ready to take us over and we
went on board. We learned that the fer
ryman was Charon.
“ Reaching the opposite shore we were
marched to an enclosure where a sign read,
‘Mad Son Pollygon Vegetable Patch.’ In
to this we went and wero told to remain
till arrangements could be made for our
disposal.

“ We hadn’ t long to wait before we were
taken before Pluto, the ruler of the region.
Hfs clerk made an awful botch in trying to
I’ead the names of our lakes in connection
with our past records and the boss, Pluto,
grabbed a fish spear and caught him and
easily tossed the clerk out of sight, re
marking, ‘ we’ll suspend all civil service
rules in this case.’ He then called on Ar
thur Oakes and told him he was appointed
to the vacancy.
“ The first to be called up was Ed Grant.
His record in the book was so bright that
Arthur had to use sun glasses to read it.
Pluto was much pleased over it and calling
a guard he directed that he be assigned the
position of companion to George Wash
ington and complimented him on his truth
fulness.
“ Rufe Crosby was sent to aot as guide
for Izaak Walton.
“ When Elliott Russell Avas brought up
Pluto noticed the emblem of the Shrine on
his coat. He gatm him a wink and said
he’ d been there; Elliott Avas gi\7en charge
of the camel caraven that crossed the
burning sands of the place.
“ Ed. Lowell Avas to fish through the ice of
the “ burning brimstone lake” Avith a
single baited hook or artificial fly for
“ Stanley Minnows.”
“ Will Haines was given charge of the
Killor Cure Institute, to cure fishermen of
the lie habit.
f‘George Oakes was sent to place signs
along the waters limiting tbe size of fish
that get away.
"D eck Huntoon was putin charge of the
improvements on the island in the river
Acheron.
“ Jim Smith got the position of cupbearer
to His Royal Nibs.
“ Jim W ilcox and Ben Gile were bound to
each othei’, giAren wings and told to fly
about the lake.
“ Geo. Hen. Huntoon was to keep His
Majesty’ s table supplied Avith salmon, but
no fish less than eight pounds Avas to be
taken.
“ Whit Oakes got the position of driving
the baggage wagon from the boat landing
to headquarters.
“ George D. Huntoon got it severely; he
objected on earth to being put in bondage
by the Guide Bill and Avas sent to fight a
forest fire on the shore of the burning lake
and report to the Commissioners every
hour.
“ Natt Carr got a job in the candy shop
but as his “ sweet tooth ” Avas extracted
the fun was spoiled.
“ Ansel Soule was placed at the inlet of
the bottomless pit to see that no one got
out of that.
“ Lode H a le y w a s to lo o k a fte r the tab le
Avhere the la te guides dined.

“ Vid Hinkley had charge of the incuba
tors. Using hot brimstone bothered him
at first and the first lot of chickens that
came out didn’ t come out.
“ F reem an T ib b e tts Avas giA'en the place
of C h aron ,
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“ Will Grant was sent as servant to the
Old Maid Camp—he had no license to act
as guide—but he was kept busy going from
place to place and baiting the hooks with
which they attempted to catch a husband.
“ Frank Hewey was put to Avork running
the engine of the elevator o r the loAverAra t o r a s h is p a s s e n g e r s a ll w ent beloAV.
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“ Jim Mathieson, as president of the
Association had been the first to feel the
wrath of the earthly inquisitors; he had
been jeered at, lied about and hunted from
place to place till at last he Avas captured.
He Avas given the privilege of having a
bonfire on the shore of the lake, using for
fuel the unused Guide Certificates, and

Ed Grant has returned the Washington
hatchet to the Mount Vernon Committee,
with directions to find some one worthy
to wear it, as the passage of the Guide’ s
Bill by the Maine legislature renders it
impossible for him to wear it longer. His
truth telling days are past.

‘
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RANGELEY RECOLLECTIONS.
H o u se h o ld e rs

of th e S e t t le m e n t ! S ix ty
Y e a r s Ago.

Sixty years ago this year the writer,
then a lad of seven years, emigrated with
his parents from Phillips to “ Lake Settle
ment,” that being the designation of all
the inhabited territory west of Mt. Sad
dleback.
The first house encountered
Avhen Ave emerged from the woods stretch
ing betAA’een Madrid and. the lake Avas the
log cabin of Uncle Ned Lowell. The next,
I think, was the log house of Mr. Ellis
(father of Cornelius and Jerry), avIio later
moved out to the “ haith of land” on the
road Madridward. A road intersecting
the main one near the Ellis place led
northerly tw o or three miles to BoobytoAvn, passing the homes of James Brack
ett, old Mr. Tibbetts and his sons, Ezra
and Timothy, Joseph Frazier, Mr. A bbott
and his sons, John and David, and Mr.
Peary.
The patriarch of the B ooby colony AAras
Uncle Mark, brother of Mrs. Ned LoAArell,
and father of Alfred and D a n ie l.
The
colony included others of the nam e and a.
Stewart.
Ariiong the Lakers of that time I dimly
recall another LoAvell, a brother of Uncle
Ned and the father of Mrs. John Haley,
Mrs. John Lamb and Elias LovA’ell. An
other vaguely remembered figure Avas that
of Mr. Ross, father of Abraham, Daniel
and William, Avho, I think, were cousins
of the Toothakers of their generation. A
sister of these Rosses Avas the Avife of
Joseph BoAA’en.
Other householders o f the settlement
Avhose names few* will recall Avere one
Euker, Avhose name was changed t o Sulli
van, and on e Kinney, avIio married a
Boodry.
Buker Avas a brother of Mrs. Noah
Haley, and the prosecutor of the gang of
men who mobbed her. Kinney Avas a man
of good address and acted as conductor of
funerals.
George Adams was then, or soon after,
a householder of the settlement, and so
were Noah Haley, Cornelius Ellis, Elias
LoAA’ell, Henry Wilbur, “ Skewpaw” W il
bur, Winthrop Allen and Kinsman Allen.
The Lakers of 1837' Avho were without
question householders Avere the pioneer,
Luther Hoar and his sons, Joseph, John,
David, William and Daniel. Joseph and
John married Bracketts (sisters); David,
a Toothaker; William, a Peary; and
Daniel, a Boodry. Among other house
holders at this time were Mr. Thomas,
father of Isaac Thomas and Mrs. K in sm an
Allen.
John Toothaker, Avhose wife was a R ay
mond, and liis sons, Nathaniel, Edward,
William and Abner were all there and
heads of families. Nathaniel married the
eldest daughter of Luther Hoar; William
wedded Mary Quimby, and Edivard and
Abner, Wilbur sisters.
Stephen, Dan, David and Lemuel Quim
by liA’ e d in a roAv on their farms on the
western edge of the settlement. Stephen
married a Wells, sister of tho wife of Capt.
Kimball; Dan, Abigail Toothaker; David,
Happy Whitney; Lem, Eliza Manson. The
paternal Quimby Avas dead, but his widoAv
lived with her son, David, until her death
in 1847.
West of Quimby pond were one Davis
[Continued cn 4th page].
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Executions— T he Tree W a s

P ro b a b ly COO or 7 00 Years O ld.

the men were on horseback, and there was
no way of building a temporary platform
for the execution under a limb of the tree.
To make the hanging as much of an in
dignity and as torturous as the cowboys
could conceive nooses were made from the
cowhide lariats on the saddles of the cat
tlemen.
i Caveats, end Trade-Lurks obtained aa4 a!! Fafc-J
The nooses were put about tho neck of rent basiaeagconducted for ffl©DER<arn FBEs;.
each of the five prisoners. Then tho pris b o u a O f f ig e is O p p o s i t e U. s . P A T t e « Y ® r n « s <
ve can secure pstcntia less time tfeaa tue-vt j
oners wero forcibly boosted up into the land
Jrssaote from Washi: ?toa.
_ \
low oak tree, while the armed cowboys cir
Send model, drt>\,ing or photo., irfth tJw&rip-a
cled about the oak to keep a close eye on ?tiea. W e advise, if patentable or net, fete
their gamo. When the free ends of the jjeh&rge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, I
l A Pa m ph le t , “ How to Obtain Pateosa,'’ w;tU|
ropes had been fastened about tbe limb of £ce«t oi same in the U. S. and forwga
$
the tree and the arms of the doomed thieves *scnt free. Address,
had been tied, the men were ordered to
leap down. Two did leap, cursing their
O p k Patent O ffice, WASHiwaraw. O. e
captors as they jumped into midair. The ^>V
ww. *
other three held back, but were pushed off
the limb on which they sat, going down
with a jerk. One of the limbs bent so low
5 0 Y EAR S
with its human weight that the boots of
EXPER IEN CE.
one of the strangling men just touched the
ground, and a horseman held the limb up
at arm’s length while the hanging man
slowly expired. The bodies were cut down
a few days later and were buried beneath
where they were hanged. The graves are
pointed out to this day.
i ft a .i t. *71Ait K. 3 ,
In the fall of 1870, when San Bernardino
d e s ig n s ,
had grown to a village of 4,000 people and
O C P Y K IC H T 3 & c .
the pueblo of Los Angeles had become a
Anyone sending a sketch and : ascription may
place of 8,000 Americans and Mexicans, d,
quickly ascertain, free, whether au invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
teamster was killed and his wagon robbed
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
one night by highway robbers. The people
to America. We have a Vusbinxton office.
Patents taken through Sl-am & Co. receive
at San Bernardino were deeply stirred at
special notice iu the
the deliberate assassination for money.
When George Peters and Henry Walling
beautifully Illustrated, larger circulation of
were brought to the new jail there to await
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.COa year;
trial for the crime, the male part of the
*1.50 six months. Specimen copies and H an d
B ook ON Patents sent free. Addrese
population could not wait for law to take
M U N N & C O .,
its course where facts were so self evideni
3 6 1 B road w ay, .
Y ork.
and went down to the jail one night in a
crowd. The jailer was cajoled Into deliv
ering the keys to the masked men, and the
two murderers were soon hauled from their
cells. Peters kicked and swore and knocke'
two men down as he was hustled from the
jail, and in a moment of anger was shot
dead. Walling was put in a dray on the
X I M E -T A B G E 5
public streets and, escorted by over 1 0 0
pen, was taken to the oak tree and there The o n ly D irect a nd AU R a il R ou te to the
nanged in the moonlight. He was the last
R a n g eley L a k es a nd D ea d River Region
man who went to his death at the gallows
tree.—Philadelphia Times.
M onday, Nov. 2, 1 8 9 6 .

The famous gallows tree of San Ber
nardino county, southern California, is no
more. There was not another tree in all
the world like it. From its great branches
more than 14 men had swung into eternity,
and in its shade some of the most thrilling
events in the history of tlie wresting of
the golden state of California from Indian
half breeds and Mexican dominion have
been planned.
The tree was what is known in Cali
fornia as a live oak—in the land where
very few trees grow naturally, and where,
a generation ago, one might travel for days
with ox or mule team across the burning
sandy wastes without once finding a tree
under which to rest in the shade. Such a
specimen of vegetation was a landmark
known far and wide and a natural resting
and meeting place.
The tree was undoubtedly 600 or 700
years old. It stood in the valley of San
Bernardino— the only ono of the kind for
miles around.
Years ago, before the
Americans poured into the valleys of south
ern California, the tree had no counter
part for several hundred miles adjacent.
When General John C Fremont and his
troops, acting in conjunction with Com
modore Stockton, seized the quaint old
Mexican pueblo of Los Angeles and raised
the stars and stripes there in June, 1848,
the first recorded executions took place at
the big oak tree. In the brief fight that
took place and amid the fleeing of half the
terrified Mexican population from the pu
eblo when the American cannonading be
gan, a gang of half breeds improved the
opportunity to rob by visiting homes (ha
ciendas) on the outskirts of the town. A t
one home, where the rascals unexpectedly
found the owners at home, they shot and
stabbed the whole family to death. A
few days later, when tbe fleeing populace
A W O M A N ’S SO LILO Q UY IN 1950.
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San Bernardino county to Hanning, where danger, which are the lot of man, more
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long suffered that they abandoned all con
sideration of a trial for the remaining cap But even these by degrees die away, and
F. N . B E A L ,
tured thieves, and, having bound and lash ho who at first was shocked even at the ap W E S T O N L E W I S ,
President.
Bvpt.
ed their captives, started forthwith down pearance of vice may be formed by custom
•oros8 the valley for the gallows tree. All into a profligate leader of vicious pleas
ures.—New York Ledger.
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Ellis’ Lotion
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P h i l l i p s , Me.. April 25. 180B.
U r. N a t t E l l i s ,
Rangeley. Me.,
D e a r S i r :—I have used Ellis’ Lotion in a
oase of Barber’s itch and think it the best of
anything I ever used for the purpose. I p e r
sonally know of its giving excellent satisfac
tio n ln cases of sunburn, hives and pimples,
Yours truly.
E. B. C u r r i e r , m . D.
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NEATLY EXECUTED,
T h is O F F I C E .
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Cosy Corner.
M rs. Harry P. Dill, E ditress.

“ Crocus Cups.”
Little golden cups, that never shall be trimmed
W ith Springtide’a gracious dew,
You yet the Spring reveal; her sunny glance
I read In you.
Little purple cups, you, too, alas, must fade
BefctfY the early bee
Winds his bly the horn; yet rare delight
You bring to me.
Little spotless cups, unkissed by kindlier suns,
You still do hold,
Though gray the skies and bleak the bitter
winds,
The Springtide's told.
—K ate L. Brow n.
S p r in g t im e

R e fle c t io n s .

Time which has worked such wonders in
most directions seems to have had little
effect upon that “ rock of offence” known
as “ house cleaning.”
Recalling the severely plain furnishings
of an old-time mansion, and remembering
the over-crowded condition of modern
houses, with their innumerable books, pic
tures and “ brie a brae,” we do not see
that woman’ s work in the crisis above
mentioned has been lightened, but rather
the reverse.
Then again, people live all over their
houses more generally than was the case
even ten years ago, and those dreary par
lors which it was a penitential act to en
ter and a joy to escape from, are fast be
ing abolished.
i.n air of solemnity hung about it as of
weddings or funerals, for which purpose it
was mainly used, and even in summer a
musty chilliness stole out whenever the
door was opened. Children were only al
lowed in it on sufferance, and looked with
awe upon the treasures displayed far be
yond their reach, on the high mantel, or
in the obscurity of a dusky corner, and
even the sweet briar roses refused to
toss their branches in at the open window
when the rare chance was given them.
In some way these room? were always
associated with the visits of clergymen,
mainly perhaps because of the uses to
which we have alluded, but partly from
the fact that these temples of gloom were
opened whenever a minister called, and
standing by him, the unfortunate children
went through their catechism, or answer
ed as bast they might such questions as
the reverend visitor might see fit to ask.
Email wonder that to little people parlors
were places to be avoided.
And yet. little as this room was used, it
must be overturned once if not twice a
year, everything p olish d ble brought to its
greatest lustre, and then carefully shut
away to grow dim again for another year.
We do better now, and have learned that
however beautiful a house may he, it only
serves its purpose when lived in. An emp
ty house is like a soulless person, but one
in which every room shows signs of occu
pancy is a delight to all who enter. All?
well, nearly all, those of us who enjoy life
at any rate.
Knowing so well how pleasant a home
can be when it has had its yearly or semiyearly purification, we are naturally anx
ious to bring about this state of perfection
as soon as possible, and just here is where
eveu old housekeepers make a mistake.
They forget that one warm day in April
does not mean that spring has come, and
begin cleaning with an ardor that w ould
soon finish the work, were it not that a
sudden cold wave drives them back to the
warmest corner. Moral, do not be in a
hurry to hurry spring.
A good old Dutchman, whose knowledge
of life was much moro profound than his
knowledge of the English language,
summed up bis experience thus: “ The

longer I lives the more I finds, by gracious,
ou t.”
And the longer I live, the more firnjly
am I convinced that the lesson we most
need to learn, as American housekeepers,
not only in the trying hours of house clean
ing, but in many others, is the simple old
rule, “ make haste slowly,”
A writer to The Housekeeper says: The
habit among parents of saying discourag
ing words to their children is too general.
The child forms a plan. It naturally goes
to the parents for approval and help, and
and is too often met with “ Oh, you can’ t
do that. It’ s of no use trying, for you
will surely fail.”
The parent does not realize how he is
undermining'tlie character the child should
form of thorough, persistent effort. It
will never be known how many failures in
life are due to such mistaken training.
“ If I had ever had any encouragement
at home, my career in life would, have
been very different,” a bright young
woman said to me. “ I can see now that I
had ability and every necessary qualifica
tion for the line of work I wished to fol
low, but I lost confidence in myself.”
I could spmpathize with her fully, for in
my own home the word “ can’ t” was a
household word, checking every aspiration
until hopeless timidity was the result.
It is a hopeful sign of the times that
girls in particular are breaking away from
the thraldom of “ can’ t.” The bright girl
has now an opportunity of testing her
powers without the terrible question,
“ What will they say?” being applied.
The boy in the home needs encourage
ment as well as the girl. He will have his
failures, but “ Try, try again” has helped
to form many a rugged, persistent
character.
The boy whose hopes and aspirations
are forever being checked at home will
emerge into manhood, timid, irresolute,
ever on the lookout for obstacles unless
he be of unusual strength of character.
Denim Art Work.

Denims cover a wider range of colors
than formerly, in better shade* and more
artistic designs. Table covers and pillows
were stamped in the denims, and plain
material of the correct shade can also be
purchased for linings of cloths or the backs
of pillows. Another new feature of this
material was the denim ruffling, composed
of long strips of denim, one side of the
strip being selvage. These matched the
covers and pillows in colors and designs,
and were gathered at the cut edge of the
cover or pillow.
The neatest way to manage the ruffle is
to gather it to the proper size, having
corners quite full, then baste the ruffle to
the front of the pillow cover or the cloth,
lay the lining over, and sew the tw o to
gether, leaving a sufficient opening for
turning right side out, or placing on the
foundation pillow. This leaves the ruffle
set in between the hack and the front of
pillow or cloth, and does away with all
raw edges. In addition to the ruffling
there were also beautiful fringes for the
edges of these denim cloths,
the
management and putting on of which is
very simple.
Asiatic rope silk is the best for em
broidering denims, and the principal stitch
is the common outline
stitch
in
irregular lengths, and taken in a slanting
direction, giving the effect of slanting
satin stitch travelling along the lines.
The result is extremely handsome, while
the work is pleasant to do and rapidly
executed.
couldn’ t

escape.

“ Have you boarded long at this house?”
enquired the new boarder of the sour, de
jected man sitting next to him.
“ About ten years.”
“ I don’ t seehow you can stand it. Why
haven’ t you left long ago?”
“ No other place to g o,” said the other,
dismally. “ The landlady’s my wife.” —
C hicago T ribu n e.

How to Entertain.

Many think that to give a tea requires
only handsome rooms, beautiful flowers,
a well appointed table, and x smiling
hostess. These things are essential, but
are not enough to make the affair bright
and cheerful; this depends on the person
giving the tea.
The perfect hostess needs a. sympathetic
heart, infinite tact, delicacy, and discrimi
nation; needs to he argus-eyed, so that,
while she is having a chat on a pet subject
with a favorite visitor, she can see some
one behind her who is left alone and looks
dull. Then she must leave her pleasant
companion, or present him to the other.
A good hostess does not throw those
together who are utterly unlike in tastes.
Some straight-faced church people find no
pleasure in the clever talk of the worldlyminded—those in whom the petite morale
is excellent, but whose ideas on many
subjects are not rigid; persons who are
“ content to have their virtues white, but
do not care to have them starched.” Some
women have spent much time, thought and
money on a bizarre and unbecoming cos
tume, but the hostess must smile in a
sweet and approving way so that the
wearer may go home and tell her husband
that every one noticed her new gown, and
she is sure that Mrs. Blank admired it
very much, by the way she smiled in greet
ing her.
Then there is the large army of longwinded people who have to be patiently
dealt with, so that they can go away feel
ing howr much they have contributed to the
brightness of the afternoon.
A woman to entertain well must be un
selfish, never minding fatigue if the guests
are only happy. She "must listen courte
ously to the long stories of others, and
thus gain the reputation of being a bril
liant talker without effort,-and perhaps
she may be rewarded by having a chance
to wag her tongue on her theories at
somebody else’s tea.
S T Y L IS H B E L T S .

Belts of leather are quite narrow, suede,
kid, snake, and alligator skin being the
favorites. However, the made belts and
girdles are by far the most popular: point
ed girdles of passementerie, silk, satin and
velvet are used, the material being
wrinkled on to the lining. Ribbon seven
to nine inches wide is ailso employed. It
is passed about- the waist, being allowed
to wrinkle in careless folds, and tied in a
bow on the left side in long loops which
stand up on the corsage. Some of the
girdles are in the wide and straight empire
effects.

3
ding out; they are stronger than cuttings.
Seedlings can be bought very cheaply by
the dozen, but one objection to purchas
ing seedlings, is that they are not labeled
as to color; and unless they are budded
with the color creeping through, one must
buy without knowing, and wait till they
bloom. Seedlings, of course, of each lead
ing color can be raised separately; those
of the colors in greatest demand could be
raised in large quantities to meet the
wants of buyers.
One can raise their own Verbenas, but
if they buy mixed seed one is no better off
than in purchasing seedlings. Seed must
be planted in March to secure good sized
plants to bed out in May or June. If you
purchase seed don’ t feel at all disap
pointed in their looks, for the best of them
look like little dry sticks. To those whose
windows are filled with choice plants, the
room that seedlings would occupy would
be of more importance than the cost of the
seeedlings, which can usually be purchased
for fifty cents per dozen, and much cheaper
if bought by the' hundred. But for the
benefit of those who enjoy raising their
own plants I will give the method of
culture I have always employed: Make
sure that your seed are new, for old seed
will not grow. If you do not plant in a
hot-bed you can easily make a substitute.
Take a pan or box, in the bottom place
something for drainage; next, a layes of
quite fresh horse manure, to secure good
bottom heat; over this a layer of sand is
advisable, though I have had good success
without it; finely pulverized gai’den soil
with a little fine sand added, must be used
to nearly fill the box or pan; moisten and
smooth the top of the soil; then in tiny
furrows plant your seed quite thickly, f o r
quite likely many will fail to germinate;
and they can be easily thinned out if they
come up too thick. Press the seed down
and cover lightly, and dampen slightly.
A little whisk-broom answers the purpose
of a sprayer, and is not nearly as expen
sive.
Take a piece of flannel and wring iightly
from warm water, with it cover the seed,
and by spraying the flannel as often as it
becomes dry, the seed and soil can be kept
damp .— D o r o th y L in c o ln .
SALM O N

CU TLETS.

One can salmon chopped fine and sea
soned with one saltspoon each of salt and
mustard and a little cayenne pepper;
moisten with one cup of thick cream
sauce. When the mixture is cool spread
half an inch thick on a platter. Cut into
shape of cutlets, roll in crumbs, dip in
beaten egg and roll in crumbs again. Fry
in smoking hot fat in a frying basket.
A careful housekeeper is frequently Drain and serve. A bone stuck in the
bothered with the tannin stains in fine end completes the resemblance to cutlets.
china teacups. They may usually be re
moved by rubbing them with a little whit
JELLY ROLL.
ing on flannel. Salt will have the same
Four eggs, the whites and yolks beaten
effect, but it sometimes scratches very separately; one cup of sugar; one cup of
fine ware.
sugar; one cup of flour; one teaspoonful of
To clean wall paper use bread about a cream of tartar mixed with the flour, half
day old. If the paper is only dusty, flick a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a little
and rub it with a soft yarn mop. If it is water. Bake in a quick oven, and in one
marked with grease, hold a piece of blot sheet, in a large tin or a dripping-pan.
ting paper over the spot with a hot flat Spread jelly over it very rapidly and roll
iron for a few moments.
it while it is warm. It should be taken
from the tin and be laid upon a damp
B L A C K K ID G LO V E S .
cloth. Instead of jelly may be used a thick
When unfortunate enough to'rub or tear
boiled custard with grated cocoanut.
a piece from the outer surface of a black
Cooked chocolate dressing is also very
kid glove or kid shoe, take a few drops of
nice. If you use prepared flour omit soda
sweet oil and mix it with an equal amount
and cream of tartar. M a r i o n H a r l a n d .
of black ink. Apply this mixture to the
white spot or any part that may be rub
O N I EGG CAKE.
bed, and the spot will hardly be notice
One egg, one cup of sugar, tw o table
able. This treatment will freshen an old spoonfuls of butter, one teaspoonful cream
pair of black kid gloves.
tartar, K teaspoonful of soda, one cup of
Verbeanas.
O N E O F T H E “ M U S T -H A V E S .”

Among the most beautiful of Annuals
we must class the Verbena. Its colors are
so varied, and its blooms are so abundant!
Its season of flowering is so long contin
ued—from June till November a bed of
Verbenas is one mass of bloom. It takes
quite a hard frost to mar the beauty of
Verbenas. Seedlings are the best for bed

sweet milk, tw o cups flour, flavor to taste.
F R O S T IN G .

One cup of sugar, 5 tablespooufuls of
milk, place it on the fire and stir it until it
boils; boil five minutes without stirring, re
move it from tbe fire and set the dish in
another of cold water. Add flavor while
it is cooling. Stir constantly and it will
become a thick, creamy frosting.
Phillips.
M abel P arker.
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bad. This seems to be the opinion among
all the guides of the State, notwithstand
ing they seemingly vote approval.
Published Every Thursday Morning by the
Two of the Commissioners have ad
mitted that the law was not framed to
regulate the “ guides of Franklin and
Oxford Counties.”
Mr. Carleton pub
H A R R Y P. DILL, and E L L IO T T C. DILL,
licly announces that they are a body of
Editors and Proprietors.
intellectual and respectable men. Why
then punish them with the rope, spun for
E n te r e d a t tlie R a n g e le y (M a in e ) P ostoffice another section of the State?
A t a recent meeting of the Rangeley
as S econ d Class M a tter.
guides they voted to guide up to the first
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, *1 .0 0 Per Year day of July and, then quit the business.
Was there any violation or defiance of the
In Advance.
law in that vote? Can a law be passed—
that is valid—compelling a man to do
Devoted to tlie Interests of the Whole
work that he does not wish to do? (The
Rangeley lakes Region.
exception, of course, being made within
the limits of the State’s institute at
Thomaston).
ADVERTISING Rates Reasonable,anil win
A decision from the law court will
be made known on application.
settle matters for tw o years at least, and
if the Guide Bill is “ hung up” it will have
Address all communications to
passed beyond resuscitating at the end of
R A N G E L E Y L a k e s , Rangeley, Maine that time.
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Apr. 29, 1897.

Is Commissioner Oak, the oil that is
poured on the troubled waters? He seems
to be the Aaron of the Board.

Guests ancl <‘Guests.”

A few years ago a party who is quite
frequently seen about the hotels and
camps at Rangeley, was introducd to a
gentleman and his wife from Boston.
Their society was extensively cultivated
while they remained at the Lakes.
After the season was over they were
somewhat surprised at receiving a call
from the party whom they had met
the summer previous. It proved not
to be a call, but a visit, and an extended
one at that. What to do they did not
know; hints were of no avail, and they
were amiss to making their desires plainer.
Driven to desperation they anounced one
day that they had decided to take a trip
to Fiorida. Their trunks were brought
down and the packing began, but not till
the last trunk was packed did the self-in
vited “ guest” depart.
Then relief came, the trunks were un
packed and the trip to Florida given up.
“ And this reminds us” of a Rangeley
story where an elderly lady had to sell
her house in the village, and move outside
to get rid of a sort of an “ old man of the
sea,” but as Kipling says, “ that’ s an
other story,” albeit they was one and the
same.

A t a recent meeting of the Moosehead
Guide's Association, Commissioner Oak
was present and made an extended speech,
explaining how the law, as passed by the
late legislature and which shortens the
open season on moose two weeks more
than was the intention, came about. He
says it was through an error of an en
grossing clerk.
As matters were run last winter, what
is the need of having a session of the legis
lature? The Maine Fish and Game A sso
ciation’ s self-appointed committee, can
meet and decide what changes they will
have made and what new laws they wish
passed. The engrossing clerk can make
errors (?) after the bill has passed, and a
great saving will be made for the State if
they only .adopt this method. The Associ
ation will work for the honor and glory to
be had and an occasional sale of a run
down hatchery to the commissioners. The
engrossing clerk shouldn’ t cost over $900.
(He is really'w o r th -le s s ).
Phillips Locals.
By this means our laws could be manu
factured, and long suffering humanity, who
lives through a biennial session, would
Mrs. B. F. Whittemore, -who has been in
breathe more freely. By all means let the Lowell caring for her sister returned Fri
powers that be, continue wrecking the in day. Mrs. Beedy is very low.
tentions and save us the expense of paying
The newest addition to the Blue Moun
a hundred and fifty dollars a head for a
tain Kennels, of S. Warren Bates, is a
hundred and fifty figure heads.
Boston terrier known by the name of Picaninny. She is the only one of that valu
lie -G u id e s R e g is tra tio n .
able breed in this section of the country.
The Rangeley guides have had an
Mr. E. E. Sawyer proudly announces
enormous amount of free advertising since
the original Guide’ s Bill was presented to that he has one of the finest meat carts in
the legislature. Some of it has been good, Franklin county. It was made by Wade
some of it had, and a great deal of it and Dutton of Lewiston, and is a beauty.
scandalous.
Rev. Mr. Nottage will preach a sermon
The guides have been branded as poach on Sunday next, expressly intended for
ers, law breakers, would-be murdei’ers and members of his church, though others are
the last screed places them, every one, cordially welcome.
as “ dishonest guides” simply because they
Miss Bryant, of Brockton, Mass., takes
do not favor the guide bill as passed Miss Plummer’ s place in the intermediate
by the legislature.
school, and Mr. Milliken, of Farmington,
The guides of Rangeley have never set succeeds Mr. Hinkley as assistant.
themselves up as greater than the laws of
Mrs. J. A. Emery, of Boston, was the
Maine. They recognize in the Guide Bill
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field last
a law that is very obnoxious to every one
week.
of them, not a single exception. They
The opening of millinery and fancy goods
look upon it as a law forced upon them by
a very few individuals who know nothing at the Misses Timberlake’ s store last week
of the situation in and about the Range- was largely attended and the many pretty
leys, and against the wishes of not only hats and other goods were greatly admir
themselves, but of every resident of the ed. Miss Annie’s skill and taste in milli
whole region, and, with a dozen excep. nery is not only widely appreciated here,
but she frequently has orders from a dis
tions, every resident in Franklin Co.
tance.
Of the means taken to push the bill
The annual election of officers of the Un
through they know nothing, they simply
know that the signatures of hundreds of ion Sabbath school will be held Sunday,
citizens, remonstrating against its passage May 2.
counted for naught, and they feel, to a
The Young Men’ s Club are talking of
man, that the bill is unconstitutional and renting a piece of ground for athletic pur
cannot be enforced if a test case can be poses.
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DRUGGISTS

New Hardware Store.
AAAAAAJkft

W* F. HELLEH announces that he will, about May 6, open the

O ct v i t-A S t o r e ,
In Phillips Upper Village, with a new and firstc’ ass stock o f

Hardware Tinware and Farming Tools.
Watch this space for bargains.

W. F. H E L L E N ,
Thirty river drivers came to town Thurs
day to go to West Phillips to drive on the
Sandy river.
N. P. Noble, Esq., is preparing his re
ports as district deputy, previous to at
tending the Grand Lodge of Masons in
Portland, next week.
A reception will be given to Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. Nottage at Bates’ Hall on Fri
day evening.
It was a compliment worthily bestowed
when the school board ciectecl Mrs. Frank
H. Wilbur to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of N. P. Noble, Esq. The
new law does not permit the superintendent
of schools to be a member of the board,
hence Mr. Noble’ s resignation.
A. M. Greenwood was taken ill Monday
evening and Dr. Currier was called. It is
not thought to he anything serious.
W. F. Hellen, who is to open a hard
ware store in the Davis store at the upper
village, has gone to Wilton to move his
family to town. He has secured a rent in
Mrs. Macomber’ s house. He expects to
open his new business about May 0. See
his ad. in another column.
Mr. Cook, who is connected with the
Greenwood telephone line was in town
Tuesday making repairs.
Ezra W . Wrijrht, one of Phillips’ respect
ed citizens, died Monday last after a shortillness. Mr. Wright was first taken with
the grip, and was recoveritg from that
when a change to pneumonia took place
and he passed away. He leaves a widow
and a son, Fred, who is in Lewiston. The
funeral is to-day (Wednesday).
Mr. L. A. Worthley, of Avon, has
traded horses with a gentleman in Farm
ington and now has, w ithout 1 doubt, one
of the best spau of horses in Franklin Co.
These horses took the first premium at
the State Fair for trained horses, and are
a beautiful pair of grays weighing 3245
Das. Foss thinks they will answer to haul
spruce with another winter.

Phillips, Maine,
It is handy to have a place in town
where a few boards can be kiln dried when
desired. Mr. H. B. Austin’s dry house at
his spool mill is said to be the only place
this side of Lewiston where a good job of
this kind can be done. Mr. Austin also
employs a first class machinist, who will
do all sorts of odd jobs at a reasonable
price.
Mrs. Joel Walker is suffering with a
severe attack of erysipelas.
Dole & Stuart’ s boom in the mill pond
broke last week but was easily mended
with the aid of a boat.
RANGELEY RECOLLECTIONS.
[Continued from 1st page].
and Willard Stevens. Elijah Bunker,
Calvin Elliott, Nehemiah Kimball, John
and James Dodge, Elijah Welch, Deacon
Lake, Mr. Boodry, Mr. Winslow and his
sons, Stephen and Nathaniel* and Joseph
Bowen complete the list of householders
in the settlement iu 1837 so far as memory
serves the writer.
Nobody was living at the mills on the
lake outlet, or on the Rangeley far In, or
at the “ city.” The south shore of the
lake was uninhabited, as, I think, were all
the present limits of Rangeley plantation,
unless that includes the Boodry place.
Frank Haynes was living alone in a
neatly finished and painted house on the
westerly shore of Lake Mooselookmegun
tic, about ten miles from his nearest
neighbor.
Of all the persons named above only
three, I think, survive. They are Mrs.
Happy Quimby and Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Tibbetts. Mrs. Tibbetts is a daughter cf
Luther Hoar and the first white girl born
in the settlement. The late Mrs. Ezra
Tibbetts was a sister of hors.
John and David A bbott married Pearys,
sistei’s.
O l i > L aker .

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret
Joe Haley, of Avon, has bought the Candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25c.
Hiram Kennedy farm of J. B. Wells.
E v e r y b o d y Says So.
Extensive repairs are being made on the
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the rm ■' wonButterfield schoolhouse. The work is
u . .1 medical discovery of tho age. p cas
done by Hannibal Vining and J. B. ual and refreshing to the taste, act gently
Noble.
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 1 0 c. of C. C. C to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

RANGELEY LAKES.

Phillips Hotel and Elmwood House.

Rangeley Lakes Guides' Association
O r g a n iz e d

I P 'io v . 7 ,

1 H S )(

A . L. Matthews, proprietor o f the Phillips Hotel, has leased the
far-famecl Elmwood and it will be run in connection with the Phillips
Hotel, as an annex.

>.

JAMES MATHIESON, President.

J P o i' s u m m e r h o a r d e r s

FREEMAN TIBBETTS, Vice l'resident.
ARTHUR L. OAKES, Secretary,

GEORGE OAKES, Treasurer.

E. B HERRICK, Collector.
DIRECTORS :

Elmer Snowman,

Frank Nile,

Aaron Soule,
E X E C U T IV E

Alva Sprague,

Melvin D. Tibbetts,

Charles Haley,

John J. Wilbur.

F r a n k N il e .

A a ro n S o u le ,

“ T he object of th is A sso cia tio n sh a ll be to protect and aid in th e propagatio n o f fish and gam e; to secure w is e and p ractical le g i s l a t io n on a ll m a tters per
ta in in g to th e in te r e sts of th e fish and gam e in th e w a te r s and fo r e s ts k n ow n as
t h e ‘R a n g e le y L akes reg io n ;’ to secure good reliab le g u id es for sp ortsm en and
to u r ists , to regu late a u niform rate of w a g e s for g u id es b elo n g in g to th e

a sso 

ciation .
“ Rangeley Lakes”
From One W ho Remembers Rangeley , now in California.
To the E d itors o f R a n g eley L a k e s :

Say, what ails the boys at Rangeley?
I have watched with much interest, in
R a n g e l e y L a k e s , the wrangle over the
guide’ s license and I see that the legisla
ture has passed what I consider a very
unjust bill. Now a rose is as sweet by
any other name. Why not change the
name of the Association and call it the
Association of Sportsmen’ s Waiters?
Call yourselves waiters instead of guides
and save your dollar and the trouble of
making all those reports. If you will
take Webster for authority you will see
that waiter is “ a servant in attendance.”
N. B. N.
Guide and Ice Gossip.
Joseph Lamb, who is in California, left
Bloomfield, Sonoma Co., April 12, where
’ he has been enjoying a pleasant visit Avith
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Nile. He was to go
from there to San Francisco for a few
day’ s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leary
Shaver (Inza Nile). He will then take the
steamer to Creson City and from there to
Smith’ s River, Del Norte, Co., for a short
visit with his daughter, Ella, (Mrs. H. F.
Webster), Avhere he will attend the Avedding of his grand-daughter, Miss Ida M.
Webster.
L- N.

th e

th e

Official Organ.
Our Maine Game Laws.

Persons who go hunting next fall will
need, in addition to their stock of liquid
refreshments, a copy of the Revised
Statutes and an attorney along to inter
pret the law. They will also need a field
glass to enable them to investigate the
anatomy of the game, whether male or
female. Guides Avill take the civil service
examination, and furnish a full and com
plete pedigree of themsel\Tes back as far as
their great-grandfather; that they are
legally married, and that there neAmr was
any dyspepsia in the family; be able to
speak several languages, understand
botany, and write a letter to the fish and
game commissioners concerning the defeat
of the resolve relating to the Eastern
Maine Insane Hospital .— B la in e c o rr e s p o n 
d en ce, S ta r-H era ld .

The Guides Don’t Like It.

A foxcroft special to the Kennebec
Journal says: Great opposition to the
recent license laAV is being manifested by
Moosehead guides. If 15 days had not
been taken off from the open time on
moose, probably no opposition AvouldhaATe
heen shoAvn to the license, but the two
are causing considerable disturbance.
One guide at Greenville, in the presence of
a game wmrden said that he had a paper
Avith 110 guide’ s names on it, promising
not to take out a licenses, and that they
A v o u l d hang to a tree the first guide that
did. By July, it is hoped that the trouble
Chas. Allen of the Phillips & Rangeley will die out.
road, sets the date for the going out of the
ice the 16th. He bases his judgment on
Lack of “ Tinkering.”
the ice in the Toothaker Pond at Madrid
T he le gislatu re passed a la w , app roved
stanion on the P. & R. The ice in that M a r . 20, am ending section 41 of chap ter 40
pond he thinks will be out Sunday or of the revised s ta tu te s re la tin g to the ta k 
Monday. The ice in Haley Pond a Aveek ing of salm on abou e the Avater Avorks dam
later, and the Rangeley Lake a Aveek later in the P e n o b sc o t river a t B a n g o r , p ro v id 
still. He has Avatched it for several years ing th a t salm on m a y be taken Avith d rift
and is as positive as a man can be that he nets from 6 o ’ clock on the aftern o on of
has fixed upon the right day.
F rid a y to 6 o ’ clock on S a tu r d a y of each

lo c a tio n

is

u n su p p a ssed .

FO R BROOK FISH IN G this section is known to be the best in the
world. There are also numerous lakes and ponds in the vicinity.
The Livery Department has been extensively enlarged hy fine, new
carriages. Ample time for dinner for passengers on the noon train
from Rangeley.
A . L . d L V I 'T I I IS Y U S ,

COMMITTEE OF T H E BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

E L M E R SNOW M AN
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Sawdust C ity, (Redington).

After the Ice Goes Out*
W hen April skies are smiling
Through the mist of coming shoAvers,
W hen th® spearlike grass is guarding
The first young, fra g ra n t floAvers,
Then our hearts are filled with longing
And our thoughts are all about
The tempting lake* and brooklets
W hen the ice
Goes
Out.
W h at m atter if the breezes
Should wildly rage and blowj
Or the air be moisture-laden
W ith the woodland’s melting snow,
The chill winds have no terrors
And our only anxious doubt
Is that w a may fail to be there
W hen the ice
G oe»

W. H. Harrison
day.

Avas

in Phillips Tues

B.
H. Kent, the milhvright, got caught
in a machine Monday and lost a thumb.
He came near losing his hand. He went
to Farmington for Dr. Palmer to attend
his injury.
School opened Monday Avith 15 pupils.
Miss Lambert, a resident of the place, is
teacher.
Mr. Harrison says as soon as the ice is
out of the pond the fishing will be im
mense.
The toAvn had a w in t r y look Tuesday.

WHAT CM BE BOSE

O a t,
So we gather up our tackle
And we feast our hungry eyes
On the Omnipresent hackle.
And our treasured “ fancy” flies,
Whioh in our dreams we cast before
The wily, wary trout;
For! we'll all start off a'fishing
W h e n the ice
Goes
Out.

P ro p rieto r.

-

To Aid th e Town in way of New In 
d u stries and th e Like.

If it should turn out than none of the
guides in the Moosehead and A roostook
regions favor the Guide Bill, there can be
some heavy kicking done. We Avonder if a
law was ever made in this State before
that has so feAv defenders. The governor
may yet call a special session of the legis
lature and rescind the outrage.

There is an old saying and one which ap
plies Avell to illustrate the seemingly exist
ing conditions as they appear to-day in
this town. It runs thus: “ There is a tide
in the lives of men, if, taken at its flood,
leads on to fortune.”
The conditions of Rangeley, to-day, are
v a s t ly different from those of even five
years ago. Through the popularity of its
hotel and camp keepers and the enchant
ing scenery, mingled with the pure air and
Avater, its health-producing ozone from the
piny forests, it has arrived at the stand
point of being known as one of the fore
most of Maine summer resorts.

Somebody Tinkered It.

P eop le ay ho can see a fu tu re in R a n g e le y
ha ve in vested c a p ita l and are Avaiting their

—Forest and Stream.

Hon. L. T. Carleton sends the follOAving
communication to the Kennebec Journal
which will be of interest here:
“ In my statement published in the Jour
nal, of Monday, relative to fish and game
legislation, I state that the open time for
moose is from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1. This was
the way it passed the house, as I Avas pre
sent and heard Jones, of Lincoln, offer an
amendment to this effect, and the bill as
thus amended was passed to he engrossed
in the house, and as I heard of rto change
from any source after that, supposed the
bill passed in that form, but I notice by
the printed laws that it was changed after
it passed the house, so that the close time
on moose is from Dec. 1 to Oct. 15, instead
of from Dec. 1 to Oct. 1, as I stated in my
communication. I do not knoAV who effect
Aveek from the Avater Avorks d am to M ed- ed the change after the bill passed the
AAra y , in open season. T h is la w vvas o b  house. I desire to have this expianation
tained after a la rge am ou n t of la b o r, there printed in the Journal.”
m o o s e h e a d g u id e s .
being a la rge num ber of p e tition ers and
Truly,
n o t a few re m o n stra n ts.
N oav it turns
L. T. C a r l e t o n .
They Accept the Law.
o u t th a t this laAv is entirely nullified by
That is about the way the Avhole batch
the public la w c o n so lid a tio n re la tin g to of laAvs seems to pan out. Tinkered all
Greenville, Me., April 19.—The M oose sea an d shore fisheries, w hich Avas draAvn through and many of them not worth the
head Lake productive association, repre by the cam m ission and passed by the leg now obsolete Tinker’ s dam.
senting the guides of northern Maine, have isla tu r e .
“ I had my pictures taken to-day,” said
unanimously passed the follOAving resolu
The law prohibits the use of nets in this
river in open time and then at the close little Christine. “ I crossed my arms and
tion:—
R e s o l v e d , That it is the sen tim en t of goes on to say that sections 40 to 46 inclu leaned on a chair, and the picture man put
th is a s s o c ia tio n th a t th e g u id es r e g is tr a  sive of chapter 40, and all acts additional my head in some tongs.”
“ Y ou must have looked like a lump of
tio n Luav be re sp e cte d , and w e recom m en d or amendatory thereto are repealed. As
th a t all g u id es sh o u ld c o m p ly w it h its re this general laAv was passed after the one sugar in a sugar tongs,” laughed papa.
“ Well, I guess I must have, -’cause the
qu irem en ts, an d th a t we believ e in a h e a r appeared Mar. 20 relating to the taking of
t y s u p p o r t and Avise ju d ic io u s e n forcem en t salmon above the Avater Avorks dam, good man kept saying, “ W hat a sweet little
legal authority say the latter is repealed. girl.”
of th e fish and g am e laAvs.
It seems strange that letters from guides
in that section to guides here, read \rery
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the finK ip an s T ab u les cu re in d ig estio n .
R ip an s T a b u les cure bad breath.
differently from the above.
st liver and tow el regulator ever made.

“ ow n sw eet tim e” Avhen the fru it w ill be
ripe and m a n y there are Avho Avill reap

a

benefit a t the b ou n tifu l haiw est.

But can the time be hastened, or, can
the Board of Trade aid in the further development of Rangeley’ s resources?
“ A ll g o o d
w a i t .”

th in gs com e to

th o se Avho

B u t y o u m a y sa y “ they m a y n o t

com e in m y d a y .”

P erh a p s th ey m a y n o t,

but if a person sits doyvn Avith folded arm s
and m ed itate s on tilings Avhich are in the
reach of those w ho liwe in this generation
and d oes n o t a c t, he m igh t as w ell le t his
im a g in a tio n run Avild, h ittin g a g a in s t this
th in g and th a t, and b y the tim e its course
is sp ent, he Avill be in a co n d itio n to receive
his reAvard from the M o s t H ig h .

While the busy season is a,bout to throw
around us her arms of activity, it might
be Avell to mingle “ some sweet thoughts”
of Avliat we can do as a town, as citizens
and as a Board of Trade to bring aFout
some of these improvements which are
needed to make up a live, hustling town.
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

If you Avant to q u it tobacco using e a s ily
forever be m a d e well, strong, magnetic,
full of neAV life and v ig o r , take No-To-Bac,
the A vonder-Avorker, that m a k e s Aveak men
s t r o n g Many gain t e n pounds in ten days.
O v e r 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druo-mst, under guarantee to cure, 50c or
£ 1 oo. Booklet a n d s a m p le mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
and

R ip a n s T a b u le s : p le a sa n t la x a tiv e .
R ip an s T ab u les.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid llVRf
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SO CIAL SEASON OPENED.
E n te r ta in m e n ts Have B e g u n an d W a sh 
in g to n ia n s are Happy.
[Special C o r re s p o n d e n ce o f R a n g e l e y L a k e s |

D. C., April 21.—The
spring social season opened with a rush,
and marriages, receptions, dances, dinners
and other forms of entertainment are as
numerous this week as they are in mid
winter, and tc add to the daytime gaiety
the spring races of the Washington Jockey
Club are on.
A distinguishedoparty gathered in the
East Room of the White House to enjoy a
complimentary afternoon concert given in
honor of President and Mrs. McKinley hy
the Yale College Glee and Banjo Club,
among the guests being Vice President
and Mrs. Hobart, Secretary and Mrs.
Alger, Miss Alger, and young Mr. Alger,
Secretary and Mrs. Gage, Secretary and
Miss Long, Postmaster General and Miss
Gary, Secretary and Mrs. Porter, Capt.
and Mrs. Heistand, Miss Gladys Vander
bilt, Senator and Mrs. Wetmore and Dr.
and Mrs. McKim. Mrs. McKinley, who
wore a very becoming gown of orchid pink
and mauve, with bodice elaborately trim
med with some of the finest lace in her fine
collection, greatly enjoyed the playing
and singing of the students, and didn’ t
hesitate to make the boys feel good by
telling them she did.
Ex-Senator and Mrs. Brice gave probab
ly the most elaborate dinner of the week,
displaying the gold service which has be
come quite famous during the residence of
the Brices iu Washington. Among the
most prominent guests were, Speaker and
Mrs. Reed, Senator and Mrs. Lodge,
Senator Hale, Representative and Mrs.
Hitt, and Assistant Secretary and Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt.
Quite a flutter was created by the an.
nouncement of the engagement of Miss
Rachel Cameron, daughter of ex-Senator
Cameron, to Chandler Hale, son of Sena
tor Hale. Mr. Hale has just been appoint
ed Secretary of the American Embassy in
Rome, and will start for that city in a few
days. No date has been annonnced for
the marriage, but it is understood that it
will occur next fall.
They are telling a little joke on Speaker
Reed, which is another case of a man not
always practicing what he preaches. The
other day Representative Fleming, of G a„
made the point on the floor of the House
that an appeal from the Speaker’ s decision
was debatable, and was declared wrong
by Mr. Reed.
After adjournment Mr.
Fleming went to Mr. Reed to show him
where he got his authority for making the
point.
It was in the book entitled
•‘ Reed’s Parliamentary Rules,” of which
Speaker Reed is the author. After read
ing the paragraph in the book showing
the appeal to be debatable, Mr. Reed
drawled without a smile: “ I see it; but,
Mr. Fleming, the hook is w rong.”
Senator Hanna is accustomed to being
approached by all sorts and conditions of
men and is not easily disconcerted, but he
came near being phased one evening re
cently. He was walking across the loung
ing room of the hotel at which he makes
his home when he was approached by a
rather dudishly apparrelled young man,
who extended his hand, sayiDg: “ Sena
tor Hanna, I believe.” “ Y esl” enquiring
ly replied Mr. Hanna. “ Well,” slapping
Mr. Hanna familiarly on the back, “ old
fellow I am glad to meet you. I am Secre
tary Blank’ s private secretary. When
you want anything down to our place and
you have any trouble with the Secretary
just come to me; I ’ll fix it all right in a
jiffy.” Mr. Hanna appeared at first to be
offended, but a second later a twinkle in
his eyes showed that he was only amazed
and amused. As he turned to leave the
young man he said: “ I guess I shall want
some favors at your department, and
I thank ypu very much for your kind offer,
but before I come down I thiDk I will call
on President McKinley and inform him
that he made a mistake in not making you
W a s h in g t o n ,

the Secretary and Blank the clerk.” The
odd part of this little episode was that the
callow young imm didn’ t appear to know
that he had been sat upon.
President McKinley’ s new thoroughbred
Kentucky riding horse, Denmark, Jr., ar
rived in Washington this week and has
already been tried by the President and
will hereafter he made use of every day
when the weather is good. Horseback
riding is almost a new form of diversion
and exercise with Mr. McKinley, but he
likes it very much and says he finds it
beneficial. He has been using a horse bor
rowed for him by Gen. Miles from the
cavalry station at Fort Meyer.
It is feared that the state of Mrs. Grant’ s
health will prevent her going to New York
next week to witness the dedication of the
monument to Gen. Grant, although she
has long anticipated being there on that
day.
For the first time since he entered the
Cabinet, Secretary Bliss now has Mrs.
Bliss and Miss Bliss with him in Wash
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt have
returned to their New York home, the
former having greatly improved in health
during his stay in Washington.
Phillips Locals.
The intelligence shown by animals that
are treated kindly has an illustration in a
pet colt belonging to Mr. J. F. Toothaker.
It has been Mrs. Toothaker’ s custom to
feed the colt at the kitchen door with fruit
and vegetables for which he would come
every day. During Mrs. T ’ s late illness,
finding that the door was not open when
he appeared, he would plant his fore feet
on the doorstep and give the door knob a
shake with his teeth.
Col. E. M. Robinson has been confined
to the house with a severe cold. The other
members of the family are recovering.
It seldom falls to the lot of any com
munity to retain for four years a pastor
and his wife who are so universally loved
and esteemed as Rev. and Mi’s. Nottage.
According to the laws of the Methodist
conference, this fifth year upon which Mr.
Nottage is just entering must be the last,
but we rejoice that even for o n e year more
we may have the pleasure of his society
and that of Mrs. Nottage.

Camp Saddleback,
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THIS preserve covers an area of 40,000 acres, of the best'fishing
and hunting territory in Maine.

There are fifteen ponds and five

brooks that fairly teem with trout.

The forests abound in game of

all kinds—Moose, Caribou and Deer. First-class table.
water.

Comfortable beds.

,

Pure spring

Send for descriptive circular.

A. L. O A K E S , Proprietor,

Rangeley,

-

Maine.

CAMP AMONG THE CLOUDS,
,

AT

S A D D L E B A C K FRON DS.

Trout and Salmon Flies.
W e shall manufacture and keep on hand
a full Supply of Trout and Salmon Flies
which will have no superior in workmanship
or durability.
W e shall, as soon as practicable, open ice
cream parlors. Everything up to date.
Mrs. FRANK JACOBS,
F o o t o f L a k e S tr e e t,

R a n g e le y ,

-

-

M a in e .

York’s Camps, Loon Lake,

To the many friends of Rev. Ammi Ladd
I n !!.£ t i t L-i'
^
1 V I fc i i n e .
it will be pleasant news to learn that he
is to be the Presiding Elder for the district L
is located five miles from Rangeley vil
of which Phillips forms a part.
lage, on the Kennebago road.
Good
Mr. A. S. Pratt of Lewiston, has re
carriage road for three miles and a good buckboard road for
turned from Phillips, where he went
several months ago.
During his stay
the balance of the distance. This is one of the pleasantest
there he painted a choice little dining-room
Sporting
Resorts in Maine. There are numerous log and board
study including an old pitcher 1 0 0 years
camps so that parties can have homes of their own. This feature is
old, and a plate of apples.—J o u rn a l.
Alex. Matthews of tbe Phillips Hotel, in great favor with families, as the increasing numbers each year
Connected with Loon Lake are the celebrated Logans, and
has leased the Elmwood and will open show.
All these
that for an anex. Mr. and Mrs. Weather- within easy distance are Greeley Ponds and Cow Pond.
bee, with the children, will make their are well stocked with trout and salmon and not a day passes in the
home there, but all meals will be served at season that good strings cannot be taken.
the Phillips Hotel. Mr. Mathews has
Daily mail. Boats and guides furnished. Deer seen every day
several fine carriages coming, and a new
about
the shores of the ponds. For terms address,
one to convey guests to and from meals,
to station etc.
Many eyes are turned up the river from
the bridge, watching for the logs to come.
They were rolled in Friday. About 45 men
are employed and it is hoped the owners,
Messrs. Dole & Stuart, may be success
ful.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sawyer are occupy
ing the tenement over the C. O. D. store.
The drama for which the G ood Templars
have been rehearsing has been given up un
til another fall.
Mrs. John Marble and Miss Rachael, of
Rangeley, were in town Friday.
Miss Custus Kempton has gone to the
Mountain View for the summer.
P arties desiring pure, fresh milk 9houldoi>
der It o f George Pillsbury. Milk delivered
Hannibal Smith, of West Phillips, has every dey. Cream can be procured by calling
sold his farm to Dr. Doyen. Mr. Smith at J. R. ToOthaker’a or at the etore of Furbish,
Address,
Butler & Oakes.
w ill shortly come to the village to live.
W e m ake a specialty o f furnieing summer
GREENW OOD GARDEN,
cottagers with pure milk and cream.
Miss Cherry Bangs began toacliing in
Peaks Island, Me.
the Calden district Monday.

o on

lak e

R . S. Y O R K , P r o p r ie to r .

Now is the Time to

SUBSCRIBE FOR
NOTICE.

R angeley L akes.

Wanted.

A Pair of Bear Cubs.

Also all kinds of Wild
Animals.

GEO. PILLSIUJRY.

RANGELEY LAKES
LOST IN NEW YORK.
B E H A V IO R
BOY

OF TH E

AND

THE

P O L IC E M A N , T H E
SPECTATORS.

®ne Occasion W h e n H u m an N ature O ver
cam e th e Indifference o f Crow ds In the
Streets— Effect o f a L ittle

Stray Upon

W o m e n Shopping.

“ As a general thing,” said the western
woman, “ 1 would cross the street rather
than pass one of your New York crowds.
I mean those crowds that seem to gather
as if by magic when there is an accident,
or a fight, or a horse down, or an arrest,
or any one of a dozen things which are al
ways happening here.
“ Somehow it always makes me miser
able. I think about Oshkosh, and of how
we have neighbors out there and care what
happens to each other. Did you ever look
at the people in these groups? They are as
unmoved as the old granite blocks with
whioh you pave your streets. They make
me shiver, those men and boys, pushing
and gaping in a curious circle at some one
who has just been mangled by a cable car.
They are as coldly observant as if they
were secondhand dealers sizing up your
old furniture. If there is a good deal of
blood, their eyes shine. If it’s just a case
of heart disease, or a simple illness, they
go on, as apathetic as ever. Generally they
make a grim joke and then forget the
whole affair.
“ A fight produces a different sort of
crowd. But I don’t like it any better. The
men are more attentive then. They smile
too. Laugh if things get hot enough; are
visibly sorry when the policeman arrives,
and then—go on, as apathetic as ever.
“ The women, too, haunt me. They
don’t always stop and join the crowd, but
pass with a look of indifferent curiosity,
too accustomed to such things to be im 
pressed. I hate them! ’ ’ said the western
woman vigorously.
“ But the other day,” she went on, her
expression softening, “ I saw a different
crowd, and I suppose it was as typically a
New York one as any of the others. It
was at the corner of Fifth avenue and
Fourteenth street. I saw this gathering of
people as I came down the avenue, and my
first impulse was to cross the street and
avoid it. But, do you know, there was
something queer about it— something that
impressed me when I was almost a block
away?
“ It wasn’t a compact crowd, such as
you generally see. It was more indecisive
and wavering. People would go a few
steps, then turn to look back. Sometimes
they went fully 20 feet apd then went baok
again. As I got nearer I saw that most of
them wero women. That in itself distin
guished it from the ordinary crowd. Peo
ple wero looking down toward the side
walk, and at first I thought that the at
traction was merely some amusing me
chanical toy. But when I saw the faces, I
knew I was wrong. Many of them were
smiling, but not with amusement. Ten
derness, pity, gentleness, reassurance, that
was what I read in the faces, and it puz
zled me tremendously until I saw a police
man standing in the center of the crowd.
“ Then it dawned on mo in a flash.
Thero was £ lost child. That explained ev
erything—the consideration of tho crowd,
whioh forbore to press too closely about
the frightened little stray; the sympathy
which dragged them back to it as if by
a strong undercurrent; the snailes, half
tender and half reassuring, with which
some of them had spoljen to it encourag
ingly. I watched the faces in tho crowd,
and for once I found human nature the
same as I have known it whero you don’t
have to ecrapo off tho varnish of indiffer
ence in order to see what is underneath.
The eyes of the women softened. Some of
them pushed thoir hands up under their
spotted veils and brushed the tears away.
Their mouths, those tired, irritated, un
loving and unlovable mouths, which I call
‘ the shopping district mouth,’ relaxed and
ourved into softer lines. Their whole face
seemed to be remolded by tho force of some
ipner feeling, and a different soul than
that of the bargain hunter looked out of
their eyes.
“ I don’t think that half of them saw
the child who really stood there, his little
grimy hand in the policeman’s protecting
palm. That child wore a blue and white
sailor suit, and his hair was red. But I
looked into the women’s eyes and I saw
far different things. I saw a toddling
2-year-old in a sheer white muslin frock,

and its hair wasn’t red, but golden. And
I saw a sturdy little chap in trousers—
such tight trousers and such fat little legs
—and his hair was soft and brown. I saw
a curly head lying on a pillow and two
tiny hands crossed on the little breast, and
they were strangely still. But then I
looked into that woman’s eyes only through
the tears which blinded her.
“ Well,” said the western woman, with
an apparent mental shake, “ you see how
different it was. I hadn’t happened to see
a lost child before, and it was a revelation
to me. The little fellow himself made my
heart big with admiration. He was so
plucky, so reserved in his trouble, so dig
nified under the most trying scrutiny. He
did not wail as most children would have
done. I don’t think he ever shed a tear.
He kept his little lips pressed grimly to
gether and said never a word except when
some one spoke to him. Then he answered
briefly, and his eyes pathetically searched
the face before him for a ray of hope.
When they gave him candy instead of
hope, he accepted it with a grave‘ Thank
you !’ but he did not eat it, and he showed
that he found the denouement disappoint
ing.
“ The policeman was not the least inter
esting person in the group. I have always
found the New York policemen kind
enough, but in a blase and cynical fashion.
If I were analyzing thoir character, take
it on the average, I shouldn’t think of in
cluding sympathy among their predomi
nant qualities. They accept most events
with the stolidity of long custom. They are
as little affected by any ordinary accident
as a hard drinker would be by a thimble
ful of beer. And that is the reason why
this policeman interested me almost as
much as the crowd did. He was gentle,
serious, sympathetic. He did not say much
to the child, and that showed his penetra
tion. But there was something in the
clasp of those two hands, the one so small
ud helpless, the other big and protecting,
ut no braver than the little one, which
pleased me. Occasionally the two ex
changed a glance. They were only a New
York policeman and a little, redheaded
lost child. But, I tell you, there were two
immortal qualities in that glanoe—forti
tude and sympathy! Are you laughing?
ph, very w ell!” And the western woman
shrugged her shoulders and changed the
subject.—New York Sun.
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elected to the cortes, and his father was a
friend of the leader of the opposition, who
had at that moment just been intrusted
With the formation of a ministry. In this
task the new premier encountered diffi
culty. Few deputies would consent to
serve. A t last, however, he succeeded in
filling all the posts but one, the ministry
of the interior. Three hours before the
newly appointed ministers were to wait
upon the queen the young hidalgo called
on the new prime minister and presented
a letter of introduction from his father,
and then without hesitation the premier
asked the new deputy, “ Will you be m in
ister of the interior?”
The young nobleman started in aston
ishment, evidently doubting the question
er’s sanity. But he was reassured, and be
fore he left the house ho had accepted the
office. Tlie hidalgo had just time to drive
to a tailor’s and obtain a ready made court
dress in which to be presented to the
queen, and then, within an hour, he en
tered the cortes a cabinet minister. His
appointment was immediately condemned
by a vote of the cortes, and within an hour
he was dismissed from office. In disgust
he resigned his seat in the cortes, and has
never since taken any part in political af
fairs. But an ex-cabinet minister in Spain
is entitled to a pension of 36,000 pesetas a
year, and this pension the minister of an
hour has drawn regularly ever since.-—
New York Press.

T w o T rolleys.

There are two kinds of trolleys—thogje
that are built to carry passengers arid
those that are built to sell bonds <3f
and to sell m achinery to. They may
look alike at first, bu,t in time the d if
ference becomes very apparent, and
there are obvious dangers in multiply
ing the latter variety. It takes som e
body’s money to set any trolley fine
going. The people are full of the idea
that real estate doubles the minute ft
trolley line touches it, and there is &
the air more or less of the spirit that
led, thirty years or so ago, to ruinou^
investments in steam roads all ovet
the state. The farmer who takes his
savings bank deposit to help build a
trolley that is to pass his door m ay
mortgage his home next to keep the
road running, and eventually m ay see
the service stopped and the house sold.
People don’t run trolleys at a loss fo r 
ever. Somebody must foot the bills.
It is asserted in some well informed
quarters that one must search long to
find a single cross country trolley that
pays. Be that as it may, it is obvious
that a good many are projected that
cannot pay, and it is equally true that
eventually the line that doesn’t pay
will come to grief.—H artford Courant.

Salt is good to check bleeding of the
lungs and as a nervine and tonib
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. weak, thin blooded invalids. Gomblnfeii
If you want to quit tobacco using m.Miy with hot water, it is useful for certain
and forever, be made well, strong, nmm ■; O, forms of dyspepsia, liver complaint, etc.
full of new life aud vigor, take No-'L' L a c,
the wonder-worker, that makes w t .... . en
The average price of Canadian horses
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten ••ays. 6 0 ld in London for some time has rarely
Over 400,000 cured. Buy N o-T o-B a - oi' y. >r been above £25, a price which, freight and
druggist, under guarantee to cure. :>oe v :
8100. Booklet and sample mailen ! roe Au. all expenses considered, is said to yiOld a
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. satisfactory margin of profit.

The New York Weekly Tribune
R
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E very member of
E very family on
E very farm, in
E very village, in
E very state or territory

S u s p icio u s .

Editor— Have you submitted this poem
anywhere else?
Poet—No, sir.
Editor— Then how is it you have a black
eye and walk on orutches?— Pick Me Up.
B e tte r Than N oth ing.

F or Education,
F or noble manhood,
F or true womanhood.

Clara— She is a very thoughtful girl.
Tom Barry—Indeed?
Clara—Yes. Why, she has trimmed her
new theater hat with a pair of opera glasses
for the use of the gentleman who sits be
hind her.—Philadelphia Press.

IT GIVES all important news o f the Ration.
NOBLES KEEP HER POOR.

IT GIVES all important news o f the W orld.

Spain H as M any Pensioners and Suffer*

IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.

A lso F ro m A bsenteeism .

With such a sun and such a soil, why
6hould Spain be poor? Her land is rich
with minerals. Her climate is all that
vegetation requires to be fruitful. This is
mostly 1rue of Italy and Ireland, too, and
the causo of the poverty of these three
countries is the same. The land is the
property of a few nobles, whose only care
as Li:(’.lords is to extract from it enough
mom y to enable them to maintain their
rank and li\e at case at the court. The
tenants know that all they put into the
soil only goes to enrich their landlords,
and so, taking example from them, they
lead a careless life, save nothing and make
no effort to increase the productiveness of
their land.
But it is not to these facts that the in
solvency of Spain is due. The people pay
enough taxes to keep the national finances
in a sound condition were it not that a
large proportion of the money finds its
way into the pockets of parasitos, crea
tures of the ministry. There are thousands
of needless pensioners, who keep the treas
ury low.
Here Is an instanoe of the way the peo
ple’s money is spent in pensions. It ap
peared in the Madrid newspapers, apropos
of the marriage of the pensioner, now an
old man. Many years ago, when Queen
Isabella was on the throne, this nobleman
ocoupied for one hour only the office of
minister of the interior. He had been

IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES facinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to old and young.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish R angeley L akes and N. Y. Weekly Tribune

One year fox*
Cash in advance.
Address all orders to
Rangeley Lakes, Rangeley, Me.
Write vour name and address oma postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best. Tribune Office, New
York City, and a sample copyjof the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to
you.
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L ocal P aragraphs.

Mi’s. F. W. Hewey is ill.
Ed. Hoar is enlarging his shop.
It is beginning to dry up.
Henry Tibbetts was in town Monday.
Last Friday was a hot day.
Charles Haley was at Redington Satur
day.
Frogs are beginning to croak.
Miss Annie Jacobs of Phillips, is in
Last Sunday was a fine spring day.
Lyman Huntoon is having his house town.
Mrs. B. A. Moulton is at Portland for a
painted.
George M. Kempton’s house is being few weeks.
G. W. Young has sold a lot, on Allen
painted.
Miss Inza Toothaker is working at Chas. St., to Frank Jacobs.
G. W. Batclielder, of Lang Plantation,
Toothaker’ s.
Dr. C. L. Toothaker, of Phillips, was in was in town Saturday.
E. W. Whitcomb, of Farmington, was in
town Friday.
The help for the hotels and camps is town one day last week.
Fred P. Burns has been appointed post
beginning to arrive.
Capt. Howard has been overhauling the master at Haynes’ Landing.
Wesley Stetson has sold his cottage on
Molly-chunk-a-munk.
Samuel Hano, Esq., returned to his home Lamb point, to Pliineas Richardson.
H. M. Burrows, of Rangeley Lake Hotel
in Massachussetts Thursday.
Frank E. Bell, of Bangor, formerly of Co., arrived last Monday night from New
Jersey.
Strong; was in town last week.
Miss Nellie Lamb is learning the milli
Lyman Huntoon and son, Harry, went
nery trade of Miss Clara Libbey at Mrs.
to Farmington and back Friday.
McCard’s shop.
Miss Evelyn Hewey returned Saturday
Mr. and Mi’s. E. H. Rector, of.'Farmingnight from a visit to friends in Boston.
ton, are visiting Mrs. R ’ s parents, Mr.
Eben Hinkley was getting ice last Fri
and Mrs. G. D. Hinkley.
day. He was taking it from the “ city”
Miss Curtus Kempton has gone to the
cove.
Mountain View House, where she will
Many of the guides have left for the
be employed the present season.
drive on the south branch of the Dead
A young lady recently celebrated her
River.
birthday. She was the recipitent of many
Remember the King’ s Daughters enter
beautiful presents and was so pleased
tainment at Furbish Hall next Saturday
that she went out and walked the
evening.
f(lor)ence.
Misses Winona and Lola Tibbetts gave
The village schools commenced last
a party to a number of their friends last
Monday. Miss Lillian Scales has charge
Friday night.
of the grammar school and Miss Peai’l
Mrs. Emma McCard and her milliner, Jenkins, of Temple, the primary.
Miss Clara Libbey, returned from Boston
A. H. Farnsworth came Saturday night
last Thursday.
and w ill go on the run as mail clerk from
Mrs. G. L. Kempton returned from an Rangeley to Fai’mington for a week, while
extended trip to Boston and other places, F. E. York, the regular clei'k, takes a va
last Thursday night.
cation.
B.
A. Moulton has been off duty for the
Next Tuesday evening it is expected that
past week as express-messenger on the
the town will be taken by the K. P ’s of
Rangeley and Farmington route.
Franklin county and other visiting mem
Every team in town was in use for sev bers. The K. P. Lodge will he organized
eral days last week, hauling lumber and at that time and a good time is expected.
supplies down and about the lake.
Quite a number of our citizens took a
J. Parker Whitney, Esq.,'Of Boston, who drive on the lake last Sunday. The ice
has a fine set of buildings, on the upper appeared to be as solid as in January, but
Richardson lake, is at present at Pueblo, if the present weather holds, it will go
Colorado.
out a little eai'lier than predicted by
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish and Mr. and some.
Mrs. W . L. Butler spent Sunday with
It will be a lively place this season down
Mr. and Mrs. Bowley at the Mountain
by the wharf. The sportsmen will be in
View House.
quest of flies; the steamboats will be pat
The telephone company are to bring to ronized to large extent and everything
this place the switch board now in use at will be nothing but hustle and bustle in
Phillips and put the various instruments that vicinity.
on separate lines.
It was current talk on the street the
Neal & Quimby are to enlarge their store other day that Eben Hinkley had taken
by building a piece on the back end. They the contract to remove the ice from the
intended to use the upstairs part but could cove, but his co-partner, warm weather,
not make arrangements.
got a little the start of him and befoi’e he
The one flash of lightning last week knew it Eben had to quit after he had
burned out every telephone in town. One filled his ice house.
part of the town could talk west and the
A young lady had an aching tooth and
other east, but the middle section had to suffered^ untold agony, until a gentleman
content themselves by talking to their own came to her relief. That individual was
machine. We will not attempt to repeat in the form of Dr. Kittridge, who will be
'it.
here next Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursOur old friend Samuel E, Wheeler, re day, at the Oquossoc, where he will attend
members R a x g e l e t L a k e s in his travels, to your needs in dentistry.
and we receive frequent reminders of his
In all probability “ city” cove will be
whereabouts. He was recently in Utica, open by Saturday or Monday at the
N. Y . and is working east and will be in longest and as far as the law is concerned,
Portland during the spring.
on and after the first day of May one may
Is there any question about fishing in fish in open water. Sportsmen can come
the open cove next Saturday, May 1st? and enjoy fine fishing tw o or three days
The law says no fishing through the ice before the ice entirely leaves the lake.
prior to May 1. If it is all right ought
A big force is at work in and around the
not the sportsmen be notified that they Rangeley Lake House, cleaning up and
can fish in the best spot in the region ?
getting ready for the season’ s work. The
G.
A. P roctor will have a spring gar
fii’st thing that will attract the eye of the
ment sale, to last one week, commencing visitor will be the extention built during
to-day (Thursday). The stock will include the winter. On entering the new part
ladies, misses and children's garments of from the office the visitor can almost see
the latest styles and the prices are as his own counterpart in the polished floor
cheap as they can be purchased in the city. and everything is in keeping w ith the
Be sure and be on hand at the opening.
sui’roundings. cm

Ice left Kennebago sti’eam Monday
The King’ s Daughters met with Mrs.
afternoon.
Lucy Herrick last Monday evening.
The brooks along the P. & R. railroad
Geo. Thrasher, Ben Gile and Jim
are just booming.
W ilcox are at work at Loon Lake build
J. A. Nile came home Tuesday night ing new camps.
from a visit in Farmington.
The next meeting of the King’ s baughLewis Bowley says the water never was ters will be held at Mrs. H. A. Furbish’ s
next Monday night.
so high at the outlet as it is now.
Ed. Hoar is having the walls and ceiling
Carl, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Whorff, has been sick, but is improv of his shop sheathed. W ill Haines and
Board McCard are doing the work.
ing.
Miss Grace Hinkley returned from Bos
Ic e is W eakening:.
ton, Tuesday. She passed the winter
The
past
few
days of warm weather has
there.
made its effect upon the ice and last Mon
Will B. Smith returned from Phillips,
day it was almost impossible for one to
Tuesday. He has been visiting his parents
get on do the ice in and around the cove.
for a few days.
It is open near the foot bridge and in a
The school in the Quimby district begins week’ s time it is predicted that the cove
Monday May 3. Those in the other dis will be nearly free from ice if the weather
tricts one week later, May 10.
holds warm. A horse broke through over
Mr. W ill Wyman, of Portland, was in near Lamb’s Point Monday, but got out
town Tuesday but could not remain over without aid.
till the law was off so as to catch another
A n o th e r E n jo y a b le T im e. .
fine salmon.
The King’s Daughters gave an ice cream
J. D. Huntoon finished hauling lumber
to the island Tuesday afternoon. The ice sociable last Saturday evening at which
is all gone on the shore and it is difficult there was quite a crowd. After indulging
in ice cream, a sociable was held and a
to get a team on to it.
John Russell remained at the M oose most enjoyable evening was passed. Next
lookmeguntic House Tuesday night. It Saturday evening it is expected that an
was too dark and stormy to attempt driv elaborate program will be presented. You
don’ t want to miss it.
ing up in the evening.
John A. Russell manufactures some nice C h a n g e of T im e on th e P h illip s & R an g ele y R. R.
galvenized oil tanks, holding a barrel or
more. They are very fine and most of the
Beginning Monday next, May 3, trains
hotels are supplied with them.
will leave Rangeley at 6.45 and 11.00 a. m.
C.
T. Richardson, Esq., the superinReturning will leave Phillips at 2.30 and
tendent of the O, A , A., at Indian Rock 5.35 p. m., arriving in Rangeley 5.10 and
writes that he saw a few gulls last Sat 7.10 p. m. Trains arrive at Phillips from
urday. Sunday he heard a partridge Rangeley at 9.30 a. m. and 12.45. p. m.
The above is furnished by Mr. Miller,
drumming.
The time card sent by
Hon. Elias Thomas, of Portland, was in station agent.
town Tuesday night. He came to look Supt. Phillips not having reached us.
over the drive on the south branch of
Dead River and went out there Wednesday
morning.
Last Tuesday there was a heavy snow
fall; some three inches came. But it was
all slush after a while and it turned to
rain during the afternoon. By night it
was about gone.
Now that the hot weather is about to
burst itself upon us it has been expressed
by several, especially the traders, that if
we only had electric lights the hot nights
would not be felt to such an extent as they
would with lamps.
Ed. Grant and Wilmont Patterson went
to Seven Ponds Friday. Will Grant, Frank
Porter and Harley Patterson went up
Sunday week. They are going to put up
a hovel, and after that two camps for
“ Nick” Boylston.
Tuesday and Wednesday were days on
which those who had bets up on the date
of the ice leaving the lakes were happy—
that is—those who had picked as late as
the 15th. Heavy snow storms did not
look like an early opening of tho lake.
Supt. of schools, Dr. Badger, is having
a hard time to find a boarding place for
one of the village teacher’s. There seems
to be a call for a larger boarding house ln
the village. The Oquossoc has difficulty
in finding rooms for their guests when the
house is filled. W h o’ ll venture to start
one?
Next Saturday evening will see one of
the greatest entertainments that has been
given during the winter.
The King’ s
Daughters will pre«ent that laughable,
side-splitting, fat-producing farce, en
titled, “ An Economical Boomerang.”
There will afeo be singing, a “ Harlequin
dance” and music by the Rangeley
Orchestra between whiles. Refreshments
consisting of coffee and cake will be
served during the evening. As this is to
be the last entertainment under the
auspices, of the King’ s Daughters for a
while, at least, no doubt the hall will be
crowded, and those who go will want to
carry strings in their pockets, so as to tie
around themselves to keep from bursting
with laughter.
Admission to hall, 10
cents.

The lecture given by John M. S. Hunter,
editor of the Chronicle, at the Unitarian
church last Sunday night, was one of the
most interesting and instructive. Mr.
Hunter’s subject was Mexico, and all the
more interesting from the fact that it was
actual information experienced by Mr.
Hunter himself during his six week’ s trip
into the country of Montezumas. Stories
of foreign travel are always interesting
from the knowledge to be gained there
from. Though Mexico is adjacent to our
own country very little is generally known
about it. While no country has, perhaps,
grander natural scenery than the United
States, the charm of foreign travel iies
chiefly in the points of historic interest,
people and art and architecture loug gone
by.
Mr. Hunter showed about seventy differ
ent views on the screen, and many of them
were especially made for the use of this
lecture and taken during the trip in Mexi
co by a camera—picturesque ruins, evi
dences of former greatness, beautiful church
edifices and palaces varied with lovely
sceneries of nature. The latter might be
used for a lecture on Egypt, so strikingly
similar to the general aspect of the views.
The style of the palaces and residences of
rich Mexicans is decidedly Mauric and pro
bably imported by the Spainards, who
conducted for a long period the same rob
bery policy in Mexico as they do to-day in
Havana and the rest of their colonies.
The church was filled to its utmost ca
pacity and the appluase at the close of the
lecture should in a measure compensate
Mr. Hunter for his efforts.

D IE D .
Phillips, April 20, o f pneumonia. Ezra Wright,
aged 68 years.

Maine’s Own is Always the Best.
Every S tate has its own K eeley Institute.
Maine’s K eeley Institute is ln Deering. Every
train on the Maine Central and the Portland &
Rochetner Railroad stop at this station (W e s t
brook Junction). It is the best, the nearest,
and cheapest and has a K eeley graduate for
its physician, who understands every pang and
want o f the patient. This is the only K eeley
Institute in N ew England authorized by Dr.
Leslie K. K eeley, or the K eeley Co. to do busi
ness in Maine. Look around you and see the
permanent cures from your own Institute.

